CONWAY PUBLIC LIBRARY
TEEN LEADERSHIP COUNCIL
15 Greenwood Avenue
December 19th, 2019 - 5:00 pm

AGENDA

1. Call to Order @ 4:58pm
   a. Cheyenne, Theo, Zoe, Tara, Jeff in attendance

2. Consideration of Meeting Minutes
   a. November 21st, 2019 Teen Leadership Council Meeting

3. Introductions & Council Member Issues
   a. Discussion
   b. Santa Sentiments

4. Reports
   a. Board of Trustees, December 17th meeting
   b. Tween Book Club updates – [Zoe]
      i. Next meeting will be December 30th @ 5:00pm
         1. Sweep: the story of a girl and her monster – by Jonathan Auxier

5. New Business

6. Old Business
   a. New furniture for the teen space
      i. Everyone took home library furniture catalogues and will keep an eye out for appropriate furniture and any post-holiday sales that may help save money
      ii. Please come to January meeting with concrete ideas for new teen area furniture
   b. Themed monthly displays to raise awareness of social issues
      i. Book display, bulletin board, Instagram
         1. December Display: Grief – [Cheyenne]
         a. Monthly TLC displays will now feature two complimentary topics that balance heavier and lighter information being provided
         b. Display will be moved to the cubby at the top of the stairs next to the catalogue computers to help increase visibility
         c. Theo will work on a sign that explains TLC is making the displays
         d. Jeff will share photos of displays & books to Instagram each month
   c. Spring library program hosted by TLC
      i. KMS Interest Survey – [Theo]
         1. To be revisited after winter break
      ii. Karaoke Night?
      iii. Other spring programming possibilities
         1. March/April – Adulting 101 Series
            a. Applying for jobs, paying bills, sewing/hemming
         2. May – Prep for Prom
   d. Long-term goal: More broadly address issues facing the community with library programming
   e. Long-term goal: Create more comfortable, inclusive teen space & programs just for teens
   f. Volunteer forms & recording hours

7. Adjournment @ 5:53pm

Next Meeting: January 16th @ 5:00pm at the Conway Public Library